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CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS OF IODINE SPECIES IN THE 
HTGR FUEL PARTICLE 

T. B. Lindemer 

ABSTRACT 

The iodine-containing species in an intact fuel particle 
in the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) have been 
calculated. Assumptions Include: (1) attainment of chemical 
thermodynamic equilibrium among all species in the open poro-
sity of the particle, primarily in the buffer layer; and 
(2) fission-product concentrations in proportion to their yields. 
The primary gaseous species Is calculated to be cesium iodide; 
in carbide-containing fuels, gaseous barium iodide may exhibit 
equivalent pressures. The condensed iodine-containing phase is 
usually cesium iodide, but in carbide-containing fuels, barium 
iodide may be stable instead. Adsorption of elemental iodine on 
the carbon in the particle appears to be <10-lf pg I/g C. The 
fission-product-spectra excess of cesium over iodine would gen-
erally be adsorbed on the carbon, but may form Ce2Mo0if under some 
circumstances. Equilibria exterior to the fuel particle have not 
been analyzed, and may be considerably different from those given 
above. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A previous paper1 reported chemical thermodynamic calculations con-
cerning iodine-containing species in light water reactor (LWR) fuel, 
which is clad with Zircaloy. In the present paper, these calculations 
have been extended to the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) fuel 
particle, in which the fuel is contained within pyrocarbon. In addition, 
a general treatment of the simple equilibria of the two-component metal-
iodine systems is included to illustrate their relative stabilities. 

2. METAL-IODINE SYSTEMS 

The relative stabilities of the metal iodides can be seen on a so-
called Ellingham diagram2 for the binary metal-iodine systems. Such 
diagrams are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Here, the chemical potential of 
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Fig. 1. The T - yj2 relationships for equilibria involving (I2) 
and condensed iodides up to the melting temperature of each iodide or to 
Vl2 = 0. The several features of this diagram are discussed in Sect. 2. 
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Fig. 2. The T - Ui2
 relationships for equilibria involving (I2) 

and condensed iodides up to the melting temperature of each iodide or to 
JJIZ = 0. The several features of this diagram are discussed In Sect. 2. 
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Iodine (iodine potential), Pij,, plotted versus temperature, where 

yj (j/mol) = RT In (P^), 
R » gas constant (J mol-1 K-1), 
T = temperature (K), 

Pj = iodine partial pressure (atra). 

The iodine potential was calculated for binary metal-iodine systems 
in which the metal was either an actinide, fission product, or structural 
material component such as iron, chromium, or nickel. If one writes each 
equilibrium in terms of 1 mol of (I2),* such as 2{Cs} + (I2) * 2<CsI> or 

0.5<Th> + (I2) * 0.5<ThIit>, and if the other components are in their 
standard states, then the iodine potential is equal to the standard free 
energy of reaction at temperature, A<3°. For simplicity, the suffi-
ciently accurate approximation3"5 

AG° = 6 f f j , ) 2 9 8 - TSS°98 

is used in the calculations that led to Figs. 1 and 2, in which 
and &S298 are the usual differences in the enthalpies of formation, 
AH^298 absolute entropies, S°, respectively, of the products and 
reactants at 298.15 K. The thermodynamic data used in these calculations 
are given in Table 1. Although primary Interest Is in the equilibrium of 
a metal with its most metal-rich iodide, Figs. 1 and 2 also illustrate 
iodide-iodide equilibria in the chromium-iodine and uranium-iodine 
systems. 

The features of Figs. 1 and 2 can be used in several ways, the uses 
being exactly analogous to those developed for metal oxides and sulfides.6 

Figure 1 immediately Illustrates the relative stabilities of the several 
iodide species, with the most stable, <CsI>, at the bottom of the figure, 
and the least stable, <I2>, at the top left. It follows that, for example, 
if {Cs} were brought into contact with <ZrI2>, they would react to form 
<Zr> and <CsI>, the latter being more stable than <ZrI2> (assuming, in 
the absence of observations to the contrary, that Cs-Zr-I compounds, or 

JL 
The following notation is used: < > pure element or compound in the 

solid state, { } liquid state, and ( ) gaseous state. 
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Table 1. Thermophyslcal dataa 

Melting 
98 Species temperature 98 ° 2 9 8 

(K) (kJ/mol) (J mol-1 1! 

<Ag> 1234 0 42.7 
<AgI> 831 -61.9 115 
<Ba> 1002 0 62.4 
< B a l 2 > 985 605 165 
<BaC2> -74.1 87.9 
<BaO> 2198 -553.6 70.42 
<Ca> 1116, 

1052 
0 41.6 

<CaI2> 
1116, 
1052 -533.5 142 

<Cd> 594 0 51.8 
<CdI2> 663 -204 158 
<Ce> 1068 0 72.0 
<CeI3> 1033 -650 215 
<CeC2> -97.1 90.0 
<Cr> 2130 0 23.6 
<CrI2> 1129 -158 140 d 
<CrI3> -205 200 
{Cs)e <. 
< C S I Y 

303 2.1 92.1 {Cs)e <. 
< C S I Y 899 -351 122 
<CS2MO0I+> 
<CS2U03.56>^ 

1215 -1514 248.3 <CS2MO0I+> 
<CS2U03.56>^ -1739.7 239 
<Cs2U0if> ~1200 -1926.3 219.7 
<Fe> 1809 0 27.3 
<FeI2> 863 -116 170 
( I ) 106.8 180.7 
U 2 > 62.4 260.6 
<12> 387 0 116 
<La> 1193 0 56.5 
<LaI3> 1051 -657 215 
<Mn> 1517 0 32.0 
<MnI2> 911° -243 151 
<Mo> 2893 0 28.7 
< M o 0 2 > -587.9 50.00 
<Ni> 1728 0 29.9 
<NiI2> 1070 -78.2 154 
<Pd> 1825 0 37.9 
<PdI?> -62.6 151 
(Rb)n 312 2.2 83.8 
<RbI> 913 -328 118 
<S1> 1683 0 18.8 
<SiIi»> 395 -199 265 
<Sr> 862 0 52.3 
<SrI2> 811 -562 159 
<SrC2> -84.5 71.1 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Species 
Melting 

temperature 
(K) (kJ/mol) 

<3° 298 
(J mol"1 K - 1) 

<Th> 2023 0 53.4 
<Thl1+> 834 -665 266 
<ThCi.94> -117 70.3 
<U> 1403 0 50.3 
<ui3> -377 224 
<UIlt> 779 -427 266 
<UCi.9> -96.2 68.2 
<U02> -1084 77.8 
<Y> 1803 0 44.5 
<YI3> -618 207 
<Zr> 2130 0 39.0 
<ZrI2>e -700 -259 150 
<ZrCo.96> -202 33.2 

aData from Tables A and B of ref. 3 unless referenced separately. 
Data taken from ref. 9. 

£ Data taken from ref. 11. 
^Estimated from average of known AS° values for <Me> + (I2) * <Mel2>-
eData taken from ref. 8. 
f 
JData taken from ref. 10. 
^Data taken from ref. 5. 
^Data taken from ref. 12. 
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zirconium iodides having I/Zr < 2, do not form). Another feature of 
Figs. 1 and 2 are the nomographs along the right-hand side that permit 
one to determine either Pj or Pj; for a given pj value and temperature. 
For example, for the <Th>-<ThIil>-<l2) equilibrium at 800 K, a straight 
line is passed through the 800 K pj value for this equilibrium and the 
(I) intercept at zero Kelvin, and then extended to the right-hand side of 
Fig. 1 to obtain Px = 10"12•5 MPa. It is evident from such considera-
tions that PT » PT for the most of the PT values. The dotted line in 

i L 2 x2 

Figs. 1 and 2 indicates the PT - T conditions, at which PT = PT. Above 
2 2 

this line, P ^ > Pj, while the reverse is true below the line. 

3. METAL-IODINE-CARBON SYSTEMS 

The effect on UT of the equilibria involving metal carbides and 
2 

metal iodides is illustrated in Fig. 3. Here equilibria such as <BaC2> + 
(I2) * <Bal2> + 2<C> are considered because such carbides may be compounds 
of HTGR carbide-containing fuels. Comparison of the pj^ values in Figs. 1 
and 3 (e.g., the barium-containing system) illustrates that equilibrium 
with <BaC2> leads to more positive uj values than equilibrium with <Ba>. 2 o This difference in behavior results primarily because 98 <BaC2> 
is negative, while that for <Ba> is zero and leads to a more positive 
value of <Sff° for the equilibrium involving <BaC2>« The main Intent 

J » 2 9 8 

here is the illustration of this general behavior, rather than a specific 
analysis of HTGR fuel behavior, which will be considered in following 
sections. 

4. THERMODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS 

Thermodynamic calculations were used to predict the equilibrium 
iodine-containing species in the HTGR fuel particle. To some extent, 
thermodynamically improbable iodine-containing species will also be 
considered. 
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Fig. 3. The T - ui2 relationships for equilibria involving (I2), 
metal iodides, and metal carbides up to the melting temperature of each 
iodide. 
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4.1 Assumed Particle Inventory and Equilibration 

The HTGR particle can conveniently be considered to contain initially 
1 mol of actinide. This intact particle defines both a thermodynamically 
closed system and a pressure vessel of known free volume. Here it is 
assumed that 0.3 mol of uranium has fissioned, giving ~0.7 mol of uranium, 
~0.039 mol of cesium, ~0.0039 mol of iodine, ~0.02 mol of barium, ~0.09 mol 
of zirconium, and ~0.069 mol of molybdenum. (The exact yields from dif-
ferent fissionable actinides could have been used here, but they would not 
change the results of the present paper.) The buffer layer has a void 
volume as well as a volume of carbon approximating three times that of the 
kernel. This value is equivalent to ~74 cm3, or 13.8 mol of carbon, ""he 
particle is also assumed to retain ~0.1 MPa (~0.00067 mol at 1500 K) of 
hydrogen from the coating procedures. 

All of the above substances are assumed to be available for reaction 
to thermodynamic equilibrium. One can, of course, argue that they are 
not, particularly within the kernel. With the benefit of hindsight 
achieved during the performance of these calculations, only two assump-
tions are actually critical to this analysis: (1) cesium and iodine (even 
as atomic species) are released from the kernel so that Cs:I > 1 (vs the 
fission-product ratio of Cs:I a 10), and (2) they react instanstaneously 
to the equilibrium state in the porous buffer layer. 

4.2 Calculation of Iodine-Containing Species 

Several species were included in the thermodynamic analysis. The 
gases were (I), (I2), (Csl), the dimer (Cs2I2), (HI). (CH3I), (C0I2), 
(Cs), (Cs2), (H2), (H20), (CO), (C02), (CsOH), the dimer (Cs202H2), (CsO), 
(Cs20), and (CsH). The condensed species were <C>, {Cs}, <CsI>, <UL3>, 
<UC2>, <U02>, {Csl}, {Cs20}, <Cs202>, <Cs02>, {CsOH}, <Mo>, <Mo02>, 
<CS2MO0I+>, <Cs2U03.56>, <BaC2>, {Bal2}, <BaI2>, <BaO>, and <Cs2U0i+>. 
Effects of cesium adsorbed on graphite and iodine adsorbed on graphite 
were also included. 

Most of these species were considered simultaneously with the 
thermodynamics computer program SOLGASMIX-PV.7 This computer program has 
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provided Invaluable assistance In previous analyses of nuclear fuel 
systems.1*5 It basically minimizes the Gibbs free energy of a system 
while simultaneously conserving the input elemental analysis in the out-
put equilibrium phase set. Familiarity with these types of calculations 
actually permitted most to be accomplished manually, with occasional 
system checks being run on the computer. In nearly all cases, exact A(7°, 
values8""10 were used to calculate the results shown in Figs. 4 through 6. 
The only exceptions were for equilibria involving <BaC2>, <Ul3>, and the 
cesium molybdate and uranates, for which AG° was calculated with Eq. (1). 
These exceptional cases were necessitated by the lack of exact AĜ , data 
above 298.15 K; instead, the data in Table 1 were used. For cesium and 
iodine adsorbed on graphite, graphical techniques (to be described) were 
used* 

Determination of thermodynamic equilibrium for the iodine-containing 
species always amounted to finding the set of condensed phases that led to 
the lowest value of Pj or, equivalently, P j . 

Consider first elemental iodine. The value of PT over { I 2 } is 
2 

illustrated in the upper right-hand corner of Fig. 4. Immediately below 
are the ideal-gas-law Pj and Pj values resulting from the iodine inven-
tory in the void volume of the HTGR particle, assuming no reaction of 
iodine with other species. Since the HTGR PT value is lower than that o£ 2 
{I2} $ (I2), {^2} cannot exist. 

Consider next the Interaction of cesium with iodine. As can be 
anticipated from an examination of Fig. 1, <CsI>, or, above the melting 
temperature, {Csl}, has been determined to be the equilibrium condensed 
iodine-containing species. The primary iodine-containing gases are (Csl) 
and (CS2I2)» with the pressures shown in Fig. 5 for <CsI> t (Csl), 
2<CsI> * (Cs2l2), {Csl> * (Csl), and 2{Csl} t (Cs2l2)- These results 
generally apply to both oxide and carbide fuels, with a few possible, 
minor exceptions to be discussed later. 

The stability of cesium iodide markedly depresses Pj and Pj relative 
to uncombined iodine. The equilibria {Csl} £ (Cs) + (I) and 2{Csl} * 
2(Cs) + (I2) are relevant here; once PQ8 is defined, then Pj and P^ can 
be calculated. The maximum cesium pressure results from the equilibrium 
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Fig. 4. Pressures of (I), (I2), or (Balz) for several equilibrium 
and nonequilibrium systems in the HTGR particle. The required values 
for Pcs,min a n d pCs,max a r e illustrated in Fig. 5* 
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TEMPERATURE ( °C 

2500 1500 1000 500 
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Fig. 5. Pressures of (Cs)max, (Cs)min, (Csl), and (Cs2l2)« Also 
shown are the tnaximum and minimum pressures of (I) and (I2) resulting 
from the decomposition of {Csl} at the maximum and minimum pressures of 
(Cs). 
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Fig. 6. Pressures of (Cs)max, (Cs)min, (HI), and (CH3I). Also 
shown are pressures of (Cs) over the intercalation compounds <C2sCs> and 
<C72Cs> and over cesium adsorbed on graphite at 0.6 mg Cs/g C, which is 
equivalent to a C:Cs molar ratio of 18400:1. The maximum and minimum 
pressures of (HI) and (CH3I) are illustrated at Pcs,min a n d pCs,max> 
respectively, for Pji- = 0.1 MPa (al atm). 
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{Cs} £ (Cs) shown at the top of Fig. 5. [Sufficient fission-product cesium 
is available, assuming complete release from the kernel, to maintain {Cs} 
to ~1300 K at ~0.03 FIMA (fissions per initial metal atom) and to ~2000 K 
at ~0.3 FIMA.] The values of Pcs,max an(* the exact values for the 
above {Csl} decomposition reaction were used to calculate the Pi>min and 
PI ,min val u e s shown in Fig. 5. However, adsorption of cesium on the 
buffer-layer carbon should also be considered because this is the equi-
librium form of the excess cesium. The 0.039 mol of cesium and 13.8 mol 
of carbon, as discussed above in Sect. 4.1, lead to C:Cs •= 354. Cesium 
and graphite form an extensive series of intercalation compounds; Fig. 6 
illustrates the cesium pressures over <C28Cs>, <C72Cs>, and the minimum 
I>Cs at which intercalation compounds are s t a b l e . Here the limiting 
composition will be designated "<CnCs>." Below this pressure, cesium 
simply adsorbs on graphite.1^ The PQs values for cesium adsorption1*1 at 
a concentration of 0.6 mg Cs/g C (equivalent to the molar ratio C:Cs = 
18,400) are shown on Fig. 6. These P^g values are not much lower than 
those for "<CnCs>." For purposes of illustration, Pcs,min o v e r "<CnCs>" 
is probably a close approximation to the equilibrium thermodynamic con-
dition at the HTGR CsCs molar ratio of 354. The P C s data for "<CnCs>" 
from 1100 to 1400 K is extrapolated to other temperatures in Fig. 6 and 
used as Pcs.min* The pCs,min values for the {Csl} decomposition lead to 
the Px,niax anc* pI2,max values shown In Fig. 5. At a given temperature in 
Fig. 5, the difference between log Px>min and log Pi > m a x i-s equal to the 
difference between the values of log Pcs over {Cs} and over "<CnCs>," 

while the difference between the values of log Pj 5s twice the dif-
2 

ference in the values of log Pes' Clearly, Pj and Pj are always insig-
nificant in comparison with Pcsl and pCs2I2 (Fig» 

The pressures of (HI) and (CH3I) can be calculated from equilibria 
involving {Csl}. The relevant equilibria are given in Fig. 6. Again, 
maximum and minimum pressures of (HI) and (CH3I) are dependent on Pcs 
values over either {Cs} or "<CnCs>," but the P C s values over "<CnCs>" 
represent the thermodynamic equilibrium values. In either case, the (HI)' 
and (CH3I) pressures are Insignificant in comparison with the (Csl) and 
(CS2I2) pressures (Fig. 5). 
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The pressures of (COI2) were never as high as the pressures of the 
other Iodine-containing gases shown in Figs. 4-6 under any conditions 
likely in intact HTGR fuels. 

The presence of <CsI> or {Csl} appears to restrict the adsorption of 
elemental iodine on buffer-layer carbon to <10~lt pg 1/g C. The values of 
Pi + Pi are shown on Fig. 7 as a function of temperature and elemental 
iodine loading on H-451 graphite.15 It can be seen that Pi over 
{Csl} would preclude adsorption of elemental iodine on graphite above 
lO-1* pg I/g C. Although (Csl) might possibly adsorb on graphite, this has 
not been investigated experimentally. 

Barium iodide may form instead of cesium iodide under certain con-
ditions in HTGR carbide-containing fuels. The relatively high stability 
of barium Iodide was first suggested by Fig. 1. The equilibrium reaction 
in this fuel system is <Bal2> + 2<C> * <BaC2> + 2(1) or {Bal2} + 2<C> 
t <BaC2> + 2(1) (Fig. 4). Below ~1000°C (Fig. 4) Px is lower for this 
equilibrium than Pi>tnax for the equilibrium involving {Csl}. It follows 
that <Bal2> or {Bal2}, not {Csl} or <CsI>, would be the equilibrium, 
condensed iodide species as long as Pcs,min i s tllat over "<CnCs>." Under 
these conditions, one primary iodine-containing gas would then be (Bal2), 
with the pressures shown in Fig. 4. The second major iodine-containing 
gas would still be (Csl), with Pcsi a Pual2» w i t h pCsI being for the 
equilibrium <Bal2> + 2<C> + 2(Cs)mln * <BaC2> + 2(CsI). Above ~1000°C, 
pI,max 'he equilibrium involving {Csl} Is lower than that for {Ba^}, 
and {Csl} would be the only equilibrium, condensed, iodine-containing 
phase. 

The above arguments concerning barium iodide apply to carbide fuels 
and to oxide-carbide fuels as long as <BaC2> is present. In oxide-carbide 
or oxide fuels in which only <BaO> is present, P0 is greater than that 
in <BaC2>-containing fuel, and a typical equilibrium would be <BaI2> 

+ 1/2(02) * <BaO> + 2(1). Here K e q = Pi2//Po^ , and the PQ^ values are 
high enough to result in Pi values that would be much greater than those 
over {Csl} or <CsI>. Therefore, the latter are the equilibrium species 
(not barium iodide) when <BaO>, but not <BaC2>, is present. 
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Fig. 7. Pressures of (I) over {Csl} and over iodine adsorbed on 
graphite at the indicated loadings. The value of Pi>max over {Csl} at 
P C s m£ n apparently limits the adsorption of iodine on graphite to 
<10Il+ pg I/g C. 
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Similar arguments suggest that uranium iodides should not be 
equilibrium phases. Uranium iodide would be most likely to exist in a 
<UC2>-containing fuel by reasoning to that analogous used above for the 
barium system. Here the equilibrium reaction would be <Ul3> + 1.9<C> 
* <UC K 9> + 3(1). The Pi values are shown in Fig. 4 and are higher than 
those over <CsI> ,or {Csl}. It again follows that cesium iodide rather 
than <UI3> is the equilibrium, condensed, iodine-containing species. 

The equilibrium involving <Cs2Mo0jt>, <Cs2U0it>, and <Cs2U03.55> in 
HTGR oxide particles are considerably different from those considered pre-
viously in oxide fuel for the light-water reactor1 (LWR) or the liquid-
metal, fast-breeder reactor5 (LMFBR). This difference results from the 
presence of "<CnCs>." The reasons for this difference can be deduced by 
considering the equilibria <Cs2U0if> * <U02> + 2(Cs) + (O2) and 
<Cs2Mo0i+> $ <Mo> + 2(Cs) + 2(02). In the LWR and LMFBR fuels at a given 
temperature and Pcs» the uranate and molybdate are equilibrium phases 
when PA in the fuel Is >PQ calculated from the equilibrium constants 

2 2 
for the above equilibria. In the HTGR fuel at the same given temperature, 
the presence of <CnCs> results in a P^g value much lower then the P^g 
value In LWR and LMFBR fuels. The lower PQs value, in turn, leads to a 
much higher PQ value before the uranate or molydate could become 
equilibrium phases in HTGR oxide fuels. In actuality, the HTGR fuel at 
thermodynamic equilibrium does not attain conditions that result in the 
stability of the cesium uranates, while <Cs2Mo0it> is stable once PQ2

 i s 

sufficiently high. The PQ2 conditions for stability of <Cs2Mo02> were 
calculated for the equilibrium 2<CnCs> + 2(02) + <Mo> * <Cs2Mo0i»> + 2n<C>, 
for which the oxygen potential, uo2> Is -539,000 +96.5 T (J/mol) (line B, 
Fig 8). Above these M02 v al u e s» <CnCs> is not an equilibrium phase. 
Figure 8 illustrates this equilibrium, as well as the PQQ + PCO2 Pressure 
range measured in irradiated HTGR Th02 and UO2 particles.16 However, the 
presence of <Cs2Mo0it> does not affect either the stability of <CsI> or 
{Csl} or the values of Pcsl o r pCs2l2» wb i ch remain as the primary iodine-
containing species in the HTGR oxide fuel particle. 

The compounds {CS2O}, <Cs202>, <Cs02>» and {CsOH} are not equilibrium 
species in the HTGR particle. The amount of (CsOH) is never more than 1% 
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TEMPERATURE ( K ) 

Fig. 8. The T - Po2 relationships for equilibria involving cesium 
and molybdenum. The compound <CS2MOOL,> melts at 1215 K, and equilibrium 
B is extrapolated above that temperature. Isobars for Pco + pC02 
equilibrium with graphite are illustrated, as are the values (shaded 
area) measured in irradiated Th02 and U02 fuels (see ref. 15). 
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of the total cesium-containing gases, which are mainly (Csl), (Cs2l2)» 
and (Cs) (Fig. 5). 

5. DISCUSSION 

Meyers and Morrissey17 have studied release of iodine from the kernels 
of irradiated laser-failed particles. They concluded that the fractional 
release cf iodine was very similar to that for xenon for 1220 < T < 2770°C 
for fractional releases from 5 x 10-lt to 1, and thus suggest that iodine was 
released from the kernel in the atomic state. For cesium, release from the 
buffer layer generally masked release from the kernel. The observations of 
Meyers and Morrissey17 are not inconsistent with the present calculated 
results, which t. eat the behavior of the fission products in the buffer 
layer after they have been released from the kernel. 

Thermodynamic analysis of cesium and iodine behavior in the HTGR cir-
cuit after release from a broken HTGR particle was beyond the scope of the 
present study. It would undoubtedly involve factors affecting the disso-
ciation (Csl) t (Cs) + (I). Such a study has been performed for the LWR 
system,1® but those results would not necessarily be valid in the HTGR in 
view of (1) the possible interaction of cesium and iodine with the HTGR 
graphite, and (2) the presence of water in the LWR. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

Thermodynamic equilibrium in the buffer-layer void volume of the HTGR 
fuel particle is calculated to result In the following conditions: 

1. The condensed iodine-containing species is cesium Iodide unless 
barium carbide is present. In the later case, the condensed iodine-
containing species may be barium iodide. 

2. Elemental iodine will be adsorbed on the carbon of the particle at 
<10_lf yg'l/g C. 

3. The primary iodine-containing gas is (Csl). If barium carbide is 
present, then (Bal2) may attain roughly equivalent pressures. 
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4. The excess of cesium over iodine will be adsorbed on the carbon in 
the particle. Cesium uranates will never be stable, and cesium 
molybdates are stable only at ii0 > -539,000 + 96.5 T J/mol. 2 

5. Pressures of (I), (I2), (HI), (CH3I), and (C0I2) will be orders of 
magnitude less than those for (Csl), (Cs2l2)> o r (®al2)* 
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